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In 2017, a consortium of conservation organizations came together under the guidance of MAVA to develop a unified
strategy to combat the three principal threats to migratory birds and vultures in the Mediterranean: illegal killing,
poisoning, and energy infrastructure. Unprecedented in the number of partners and scope of work
programmatically and geographically, the Safe Flyways consortium has significantly reduced the impact of these
threats through three independent but mutually benefitting projects. Despite our significant progress, the battle is
not yet won. Long-term solutions require sustained effort, and Safe Flyways is seeking funding to build on its
successes in a third phase. 

SAFE FLYWAYS

Combatting the principal threats to migratory birds and vultures in the Mediterranean

Illegal killing, hunting, trapping, and trade of wild birds (IKB) is currently the second biggest
threat to avifauna globally. Ending the illegal killing of birds in the Mediterranean is paramount
to protecting the region's environmental and cultural health.

Developed as a response to this urgent threat, the Safe Flyways Illegal Killing Project brings
together the largest group of actors committed to ending the threat in the Mediterranean. Safe
Flyways IKB continues to spearhead a proven approach: local organizations generating shifts in
public opinion and changes in behavior, robust research and advocacy leading to increased
political will, and institutional commitment to enact legislation and enforce it.

The illegal use of poison bait to kill wildlife is the most significant threat to vultures worldwide.
Toxic veterinary drugs and poisoning from scavengers feeding on animals shot with lead
ammunition also contribute to mortality. To protect numerous threatened species in the
Mediterranean basin, poisoning by human activity must be reduced.

The Safe Flyways Poisoning Project represents the single largest collective response to this
threat. The Project takes a multi-faceted approach to improve the understanding of the drivers
and impacts of poisoning, take immediate and effective action to mitigate it, and strengthen
laws and enforcement to deter it. 

Electrocution and collisions with energy infrastructure are leading causes of death for many of
the most threatened species of birds. In the Mediterranean, rapid economic growth and a
parallel demand for energy has meant equally rapid construction of power lines and wind farms
With human energy demand expected to increase more than 25% by 2040, energy suppliers
must mitigate the threats of their infrastructure.

Through two successful phases, this partnership has developed the capacity to implement simple
and cost-effective solutions. In a third phase, strategic coordination with energy industry actors
to target the most dangerous sites will reduce cost and contribute to their investment in solutions
that mitigate threats to birds and improve their own services.

Our Story

The Need & Our Solution

POISONING The Need & Our Solution

ENERGY INFRASTRUCTURE The Need & Our Solution

For full project proposals or more information, please contact Heckman Consulting.
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January 2023-
December 2025/26

€7,334,848

of 41 member coalition
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90% reduction of the illegal killing of birds in certain priority sites in Cyprus, with sites in Lebanon and Albania
reporting 70% and 50% reductions respectively.

Strengthened regulatory frameworks via the European Union, the Council of Europe, and the Convention on Migratory
Species (CMS) to reduce illegal killing by 50% by 2030.

On-target to reduce IKB by 50% in priority sites in Albania, Bosnia & Herzegovina, Croatia, Cyprus, Egypt, Greece, Italy,
Lebanon, Montenegro, and Slovenia by the end of 2022. 

Illegal killing, hunting, trapping, and trade of wild birds (IKB) is currently the second biggest threat to avifauna globally. In
2016, Safe Flyways lead partner BirdLife International conducted the first comprehensive study of IKB in the
Mediterranean, revealing that an estimated 25 million birds are illegally shot, trapped, or taken from the wild every year.
Given that 26% of avian extinctions since the 16th century have been caused by human exploitation, ending IKB in the
Mediterranean is paramount to protecting the region's environmental and cultural health.

Developed as a response to the urgent threat of IKB, the Safe Flyways Illegal Killing Project brings together the largest
group of actors committed to ending the threat in the Mediterranean spearheading a proven multi-faceted approach:
local organizations generating shifts in public opinion and changes in behavior, robust research and advocacy leading to
increased political will, and institutional commitment to enact appropriate legislation and enforce it.

Illegal Killing
Ending the Illegal Killing of Birds in the Mediterranean

Combatting the principal threats to migratory birds and vultures in the Mediterranean

THE SAFE FLYWAYS SOLUTION

WHAT WE'VE ACHIEVED 

WHAT'S NEXT

For full project proposals or more information,
please contact Heckman Consulting.
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Neither public opinion nor human behavior change overnight.
What's more, the illegal nature of these activities means they are
usually done in secret. These unique difficulties demand sustained
effort and funding to continue and build on the Project's successes.

That's why the Safe Flyways Illegal Killing Project partners have
created a six-strategy Phase III of the Safe Flyways Illegal
Killing Project. Following a Conservation Standards-based theory
of change, the Project will employ these strategies to achieve six
objectives through targeted activity leading to measurable impact.

LEAD PARTNERS

July 2022-
December 2026 €991,273

€5,199,300 
co-funding secured

of 22 member coalition
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THE NEED

Identified in the Multi-species Action Plan to Conserve African-Eurasian Vultures, the illegal use of poison bait to kill wildlife
is the most significant threat to vultures worldwide. Other forms of poison which threaten migratory birds and vultures
include toxic veterinary drugs and poisoning after scavengers feed on the remains of animals shot with lead ammunition.
To protect numerous threatened species in the Mediterranean basin, poisoning by human activity must be reduced.

The Safe Flyways Poisoning Project represents the single largest collective response to this threat. Taking a multi-faceted
approach to a complex problem, the Project works to improve the understanding of the drivers and impacts of poisoning,
take immediate and effective action to mitigate it, and strengthen laws and enforcement to deter it. Our objectives are to
gather knowledge, intervene strategically, advocate for legal change, enforce the law, educate, and remain sustainable.

Poisoning
Reducing Bird Mortality from the Use of Poison Bait and
Lead Ammunition in the Mediterranean

Combatting the principal threats to migratory birds and vultures in the Mediterranean

THE SAFE FLYWAYS SOLUTION

WHAT WE'VE ACHIEVED 

WHAT'S NEXT
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Neither public opinion nor human behavior change overnight, and
both are often associated with cultural identity and tradition.
These unique difficulties demand sustained effort and funding to
continue and build on the Project's successes. 

That's why the Safe Flyways Poisoning Project partners have
created a six-strategy Phase III of the Safe Flyways Poisoning
Project. Following a Conservation Standards-based theory of
change, the Project will employ these strategies to achieve six
objectives through targeted activity leading to measurable impact.

LEAD PARTNERS

Measurable reductions in incidences of poisoning in key sites.

Strategic advocacy contributing to EU-wide ban on lead shot in wetlands.

Creation of the ‘Wildlife Crime Academy’, an extensive training course for key stakeholders in best practices to detect
poisoning and implement mitigation measures.

National Anti-Poison Working Groups and National Anti-Poison Roadmaps within the framework of the Mediterranean
Anti-Poisoning and Balkan Anti-Poisoning Projects.

January 2023-
December 2025 €2,902,589

of 21 member coalition



SAFE FLYWAYS

LEAD PARTNERS

January 2023-
December 2025 €3,440,986

Equipped with the knowledge of the increasing scope and scale of
the threat of energy infrastructure to birds and the most efficient
mitigating solutions, the Safe Flyways Energy Project is ready to
scale up its implementation. But meaningful change requires
meaningful investment. That's why the Safe Flyways Energy Project
partners have created a six-strategy Phase III of the Safe
Flyways Energy Project. Following a Conservation Standards-
based theory of change, the Project will employ these strategies to
achieve six objectives through targeted activity leading to
measurable impact.

THE NEED
Electrocution and collisions with energy infrastructure are leading causes of death for many of the most threatened
species of birds. Electrocution occurs when birds come into contact with parts of power lines of different voltages
simultaneously. Collisions with both power lines and wind farm turbines can be more difficult to detect but are no less
dangerous. In the Mediterranean, rapid economic growth and a parallel demand for energy has meant equally rapid
construction of energy infrastructure. With human energy demand expected to increase more than 25% by 2040,
continued expansion of energy infrastructure must account for and mitigate its threat to vulnerable species.

Through two successful phases, the Safe Flyways Energy partnership has developed the capacity to implement simple
and cost-effective solutions to the complex threats of energy infrastructure. Studies by the University of Barcelona, a Safe
Flyways Energy Project lead partner, show that applying mitigation measures to fewer than 10% of the most dangerous
pylons reduced bird mortality to levels that would guarantee population viability. Studies of collision with both power
lines and wind turbines suggest that simple markings along areas frequented by birds significantly reduce mortality.

Energy Infrastructure
Reducing Energy Infrastructure-Related Bird Mortality in
the Mediterranean

Combatting the principal threats to migratory birds and vultures in the Mediterranean

THE SAFE FLYWAYS SOLUTION
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The first Mediterranean-wide survey demonstrating the extent of electrocution and collisions with energy
infrastructure.

Estimated decrease in collision risk to bearded vultures of 40%, and 45% decrease in electrocution risk in multiple
target countries.

Establishment of the Power Lines Working Group under the Convention on the Conservation of Migratory Species of
Wild Animals (CMS) Energy Task Force as a forum of discussion of the threats to birds and solutions.

Impact Monitoring

Site-based 
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Sustainability

of 26 member coalition


